
Blue river Quarterly meeting of women Friends held 21⋯
st of 9⋯

th mo. 1861 

 The representatives being called, are all present except 5, 3 from Honey Creek and two 

from Clear Creek, for the absence of whom satisfactory reasons were rendered 

 The queries were all read and answers thereto in writing from the different mo. meetings, 

and the substance there of directed to be forwarded to the Yearly meeting. Tacy Wood, Ferebey 

Bundy, Irene Overman, and Mary Overman are appointed to attend ensuing Yearly meeting and 

report to next meeting and return what may be given them in charge 

Was forwarded in the reports from Clear creek mo. meeting a request for the establishment of the 

following meeting. 

 Friends of Benjaminville Indulged meeting, requests the establishment of a meeting for 

worship on the first and 5⋯
th day of each week; also a preparative meeting to be held on the last 

5⋯
th day but one in each month; all to be held at 11 o’clock Am. at Benjaminville Mc̤lain Coy. 

Illinois 

 After a time of solid deliberation thereon, this meeting is united in appointing Elisabeth 

S. Brooks, Anna Knight, Irene Overman, and Ruth Lewelling to unite with a like committee of 

men Friends, to visit the Friends at Benjaminville, and report their judgement when complied 

with 

 The committee appointed on the subject of the guarded Education of our youth, produced 

the following report 

 To Blue river Quarterly meet to be held the 21⋯
st of 9⋯

th mo. 1861 

 Dear Friends 

 No way has opened for any action in the capacity of a Quarterly meeting’s committee 

since the 2 ⋯
ond mo. last, on the subject of the more guarded Education of our youth 

     Signed on behalf of the committee 

      W⋯
m M. Price  

      Anna Wilson 

      Amos Wilson sen. 

      W⋯
m Lancaster 

This meeting receives the report, and unites in continuing the same committee to extend further 

care as way may open. 

 No further busineſs this meeting concludes 


